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Bibles
KnownBibliographer Gives
Talk in Chapel
Eduard Roes of Philadelphia
very interesting and un
LI exhibition or precious ver
and editions ot the Bible in
Greenaways Bible class last
irsday evening
Ross discussed the first
and the monks who in-
ibed the letters on the skins of
born kids He explained howl
1ve copies of each book
werej
de at one time The thirteenth
mk read the original manuscript
iile the other twelve copied it
showed page of the first Bible
be printed in movable type by
_in Gutenberg The entire Bible
bought for $176000 by Mrs
rkness and donated to the Yale
rary where it is now
He showed copies of Wycliffa
ew Testament in original mann-
cript facsimile copy of Tyndales
ew Testament of which thexe are
nly two copies in existence first
sion of King James Bible which
fifty-four scholars seven years
labor to complete
He showed the Geneva Bibic
which was the first in roman type
the first Bible withì verses
--- the illustrated Bishops Bible
Ross boyishly admitted that he
ized those books most whicli Mr
---- the famous Philadelphian
collector had not been able to
-- They have had friendly
competition over several versions
Among others Dr Ross exhibited
small New Testament printed by
confederated Bible School dcc-
the time of the Civil War Dr
whimsically mentioned that
to him was pathetic little
book The inscription in the front
was We may fall out We may
all have our little differences hut
we cant get along without our
Bible Dr Ross toldeci the little
book tenderly
To Those Who Are
Interested in Books
Edith Barrow Goldsmith book
reviewer and manusci ipt reader
for Harpers Magazine will give
an informal talk at the next meet-
lug of the Manuscript Club Wed-
nesday evening I..ov 21 at 7.15
oclock She will discuss new books
reviewing and what happens to
your manuscript when it is sent
the publisher Mrs Goldsmith
il have number of new hooks
with her to be sold at half price
All are cordially invited
New York University
Loses to Beaver
Rosemont is Victor Return
Ga me
Beaver emerged triumphant In
the game against New York TJni
versitys hockey team played last
Tuesday on the home field The
score was close 2.1
After having had to practice in
Central Park the New York girls
we believe were inspired to paly
their best on real field The
players were small and stocky but
fast New Yorks strongest fea
ture was its defense
Etta Seymans freshman and
right wing dribbled down the
field and scored the first tally for
in the opening period and
Milly Shafer Beavers right in-
side evened the count
In the second period the visiting
team could not get past Beavers
defence Alice Richards who went
in for Miss Shafer made Beavers
second goal
Charlotie Boucher captain of the
Beaver team and Marcia Williams
centre halfback starred
Beaver played return game
with Rosemont on the home field
Thursday November The game
resulted in 34 victory for 110cc-
mont Both teams showed fine
technique in spite of the cold
weather and smatterings of rain
Mildred Shafer rang up the first
oal for Beaver lUt victory was
short lived Mary Boyle Rose-
monts captain also tallied neat
one in the first half In the second
half two more goals were made by
the opposing teani by Angela
Divers and one by Captain Boyle
Both teams were well fortified by
rooters wrapped in fur coats and
slickers
The line-up was as follows
Beaver Rosemont
Orpha Ellis Virginia Rhode
Ellis Rhode
ha Richards BoyleCaptain
Susie Snipkins Watts Smith
Shafer Dives
Boucher ld McMahon
Captain
Williams .R Impeak
Cooke Nellis
Matthews Quinn
Ried MeAniff
Krips Fink
Belle Wise Padden
RefereesMiss Livingston Mrs
Masson
Substitutes Steele Rose
CALENDAR
Monday November 19
Shubert Reo3ta
Tuesday November 27
Hockey Game
Wednesday December
Miss Lews Recita
Wednesday December 12
Public Recital
Tuesday December 18
Plays by Beclex Club
Tuesday December 18
Musical Comedy Marrying
CRIERS STAR REPORTER
No.3
ofWilbur Evans on
Ensemble Program
The LesterConcert Ensemble The highly advertised and close
gave concert in the auditorium friend of Miss Taylor has sneaked
Wednesday evening October 31
into the college circle She has
whichwasthoi.oughlyeiijoyed and
come to gather news shots for the
students The Ensemble consisted Campus Crier As you do not know
of Jeno Be Donath violinist Wil- her you may talk to her freely
bur Evans bass-baritone Judson and without embarrassment
Eldridge pianist and Mary Miller Please understand now that she
Mount who accompanied the men- is hardly attractiveand much too
sieurs Dc Donath and Evans on dumb to talk The best system reamerthe piano will be to acknowledge her knock
The program was as follows and as she enters proceed in
your best newsy state of mind
Aria Goldmark Above all things dont stare at her
Preludium and Allegro or make childish remarks about
Pugnani-Kreisler her appearance
Menuetto Bozart She may confront you on the
Jeno Be Donath campusit will be at dusk If
Drink to Me Only With Thine you are favored with tap on the
Eyes Old English shculderas she meets yougive
hI My Lovely Celia Munro her all the sport gossip jokes
Myself When Young Lehman hearttoheart chatter campusWibur Evans
commentsanything that filters
Bercense Chopin through your mind In case youValse Minor Chopin
are one that is actually out of the
Rigubttu Veiin-Lczt
replyy to her
Eldridge ryI know
Bell Kreisle
in that
c-
wained
Page
Open Meethg
At Manuscript Club next
Wed at 7.15
Building
__7
Campus Crier
Put ii ii ii we kig by the Sb
ii rt i3eav ci ColIc for
mm 3m iikiiito Ti
An Open Letter
In Answer to an rtidm Which Ap
peered in This Paper Unmlc
the Caption of TM Amaron
After perusing and conning
the ideas and views au ed in thit
withering smashing irrdh tment of
the Physical Ed girl depicted un
der the above entitled namc have
certain definite reactions spirit
of candor compels me to admit that
the arguments are specious the
logic well nigh irrelutable and the
conclusions final hut not quite
Must it follow as the night fob
lows the day that gui who majors
in Physical Ed roust be gigantesque
wear army shoes and woolen hos
be fat ilisteml have the biceps of
Greek wrestler swear like ai
Army Private and chew Mail
Pouch
The writer concurs with some of
the ideas liii eve expic ss but
like an ingenious fnllaei ins syll
gism half trut lv sec ins plausible
and is nior damning therefore
more minute examination of
the assertions made would not be
mabapi opos quote Yes shes
good to look at but Im Soil of
afraid of her Remincb roe of the
Amazon Woman Gosh Persou
ally liae never been afraid of
airy noman since was in the see
ond grade arid that woman was lb
principal and had on her side
lethal weapon large leather belt
that once met in social way
Arid will add that any man who
finishes any remark with that hlas
pheiny Gosh should take up cr0-
circling arid Flinch because after
all lost Office is indulged in only
by rowdies
Aaio quote Did you ever
ir ir read of one falling for lie
-tr oi sturdy burro or 11Cr skill to
ithlet ic play 1103 md ci
oross of oilier me 1cm 51
not ii aol calL iii lii Sp
lelititi Ii it Ili 51
tioumr ad tire hilolelphrri Ii
Ic ibm Blind Ii ii
nrimcot hut tbs
Or Ii ii
hrok it it ii be lb Ii
ii hi ion tlor ii
Il ii to at fa lull rio rib
hiv hi ellnl rr bar vv
Ic inqrnrm why in oom does
hr It in in oh te ki
II liii Ii ici isi Ic Will tic mar
ball
ii coin to re iv op ib
ccii ha us that Iii oirni en
inn Iii IA nit lwr i/ Ii hou
liir and dilm ii iOn
gl ii lop hr pal
cli hiv uFo urn
WI nra whci hay am vii ci
baskm ball ii pu illel Ii ci that
hvve tIe liar liven and pImI
of hack Fin is em
coop hh ig 13 to to dlii
1cm to keel Ii aym as hi
may turn to 13 vi it ii sob nil
ceo lung or airy othem thr
Chin un son gout
But hi mb athletics spoil
la id or dcti act Oft hrncl mare
think of only one tiring that is
mleeided tendency to overdev chop
arid that is tocdancrng
Young wome vvhro indulge io
athletics do not all hehorrg to th
hoot of irrcliffereai alrout in
Even hor erie finds an hormest
womno and there 00O ruas dis
honest woman in the middle ai
who never gcut closer to sport tho
to watch the boys jousting out in
the arena for bit of lace it
seems that remember that some
one told someone else in ccmfld ocr
who told nrc that tile IA me ci
Sparta put in niosl of tire clay
after the housework was done arrd
$2.50 groceries purchased from the
in claslnng about in ham fcc
.10 and in athletic conIc sts And also
that these mine women who live
today in tire Louvre in marble
have just anouph charm to make
Apollo rush to catch the 515 to
get honre
Naturally prefer woman of
charm arid also prefer one who
is honest fuulov log and natur nI
Tire simpering coy artificial
peachesand-creain girlish shriclc
ing lass of the nebulous nineties
has gone the way of all flesh also
the anemic overpsyehologized ul
In acandorecl girl with the debu
tarrte sloucir whose only breath of
life and beamon is risque book
fag slug ol gin and retinue of
followon froni the Alfalfa Deit
mouse
On with all the athletics the
girls want for those that want
tile an
billions for sport but not one
ccnt for liu
lam Dam I/i bouocl Bale
/iaiimc to time
IVlccdl of Life
Our New College Yell
Remember it want hycycle
want hycyche The sonic
yell at Va oar has culminated in
steen bicycles rolling happily all
over he campus nil adjcuinin ter
ritory So send word to the par
ant to send rip tire byeycle you
erseci to idc no nratter if it is
the pi iclvrct of reeent years The
good vvord is for those who hrave
ttid rn to start he spirit and the
at leers will buy one Nct time
spirit but the hyc
Complaint
thought writo joke or two
Hurt knew do in nell that wouldnt
do
he rid evils for lrrst Class
News
Oh mid cci airs lb got tIre blues
Tlrormi aint no nens
iwuur 3yL1n
short tinue ago at Studei
Government meeting the questid
of an honor systean was broug
up It met with an vrrifavoralule
oponsa An effort Was
ternmine the rercsou
sluclonits were interv
as several menibmrs of
II cry cuf those iutemvievveml we be
have tbonrght lime hior sy tcnn
ira Ir ng Muiry of thee lead ai cot
leges in the country uphold it witl
great mie of success It 001
cruh erncou es hronmun macI truth
hut it raises thee morale of film
nlimube instil otion aecor ding td
these
In colleges where tIre honor sys
tern has womkm ml the pohiey scene
cii tmu lie foi thc Student llooid ft
naake tIne rubs and put them be
tonr the student bcucly for vote
Beaver students have said arid
ra0lnlly that the honor system
slncmuld Ii its bc ginnrng in thy
las 10 nras ibbing mnuu hr
demo away with boloi mae care get
Ihn Ii oa spirit of the honor sys
turn
rr mulujm hicunr I\ as Ihi Possibility
epcirfirng gui ho veim rap
grenihge vu haile ones fn iencls would
rout suiffen
After nell conscienrtiousnoss anal
liorimsty aro the key-rmmtes of tIne
horn system What are your oh
jmctimmns Let us hcar frone you
From Fielding
Sophomore
Freshman Philosophy
experience with Life
Youths comment
Knowledge is Soj
lditom En vvoa Tvi in
Mc mmci Anir unn vvnorn
un \Ticr mv Mi rum ux
Li Slviiy llvmnizirc
Po al Fin vs er_s ni cmii
Litc ramp Kcrmnniys Cuvrrn
Fm hum II u-i rena TrY
Bcusiiicsu Ttanaqcm SI unnimuss SI vrarrRs
or Icon daye shout uulrile ago
tine dolleg no deserted The don
iambi ies vs ore clarlc time tennis
miSs liungad Ion tire swift rush
Oh im et th nrirg hablo via me ho
lb it mnursl Ira mc it ml lire
hal air no wit cc tamm ric
ira lie IA re
rca inyiled
In finer Is ye tbmm
drIB cc lb it rr no Serb
no nut on unto lb hmm0lnyu and
yv sk hcnv to doe am ira
why Ic air aPr in nd
ve limmihu II ii noiiel
II va anri elm hal it vii
id 55 hr tin who
mm II ci cm in oulci 1k
vv ilboyn ida hi cncr
lurid Ia sib iii iamb be 11am u1
eye nil mmmd rnrm oir
0mm nr vat imjmit In in
on ht it nnnm cu ne/ Ii
she mrt ml live iii in 11
ml rIm lb cn as inc so
ma ci as Ii Ia Io
vim vcd tn In
It night them no Ii lien in
me tin ni as ne cml Im
ride ii tim it or es
IF the lumPing im omtedl md
ar ohm wild hind
iii lamimIelcr her vus in qu cI
qirre lhrat brings iepos to
tin
nniimmls tin 11001 thaI lis
lii mo vh qurneltty boum it tin
lmiim of bet 11 it in itself is
rm st
Is far
rnre COoeamned we
wmaolcl la ihlng Ii spend all ovnr Coffee Hour byIa athon nut schomul because now
we fec Ihiat really know and Student Boarduflhmreciate thn subtle somethunag
thud fills fhe wlaole cunnpuu- and all Phe Stcmdent Gcmveinmnent Boarfirm huildiinro ill hue time ml
which is constantly being sinppres held another of its soenable cotfe
ncd host hidmic ci uumnder tIre fomhish hours on last Monday aft ernooiporntlee elm slIer of groups cut iii the Green Panbors Mrs Zengirls Cm llcgr Iris orinething tcm
luuchien and Miss llall poured Aigive uis heyonamh plnecc to eat end
sleep aid few roommas nesting program had been prfor sturdy it bras nnehlow kind dif luared including solo by Geknowledge aliount it not knmuwl- Lode Schwentlcer duet by Pmedgn of lire wo Id hunt knowledge
Parry and Marion Cordner huiamof lit arid ci Ino emppm aclafmdmn
of peoplc whiehe II would ho glad solo by Helen McChellani rcato impart if we could only spare an ing by Grace McConnell andboor or so to listen
number by Gerry Ruch onSlay at college fcmr ono vacation
see the empty rooms take the incline
time to sit awhile aind think
rhove all stop talking for time
spare of ci 1mw short mimiutes and
sce if you do riot find that the very The Athletic Association iiwalls of the rciomn seem to be give Inimical comedy Marryitmaehiing you the grermt hssons of Marion on Tuesday behthe past and stmcnngtlnenang you Christmas vacartion in thefor tine trials of tIne uinture
loge nmmnditoainnmn Nancy Cool
Grace McConniel Eloise lage 1V
cIted Shafmr Irene lEach andl
Beamnan will tako parts in the PhiMany othem well known people is
mmppear in the clmornis The playIve tried real hard to do iL
umnder the direction of Miss ShotBat cant That all theres to it
of flee physical education depaIve sdnmmclned tine annpu5 high arid
monthow
Amid dont know where else to gemTo hod sonic news
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fhiuughnt of alnnost everything
tlaouirht of birds of songs they Indeed have observed tIsing this guaid of Pmumlence is alwawatchmed thim little squirrels play rmadiest to go on duty wheThey looked at nrc and seemed to there is the least mlaingersay It is secret well knownlimit aint we news
great men timat by eonfeining
obligation they do not always pastayed rmwake most every nigiul duee friend lint are certainTo think of something good to
cneatinng many enemiesvii ml
Solicitations from superiorsBut whom tine dawn appeared at ways srmvour very stnongly of colast
nunenidsI1ocui jonimnahistic mo was fast
Asleep No iiews
Freshman Philosop
If you can be as intereste
in the tenth person who
you the same question
the first that is the sign
true courtesy
Some girls would go
the end of the world for
if you would pay their
penses
wish some oir wonlcl climb
Rev II Edwin Annlrews mci
secieIrm ry of thee Gc inn antown On bite dog ou train thea
laramaeh mf the Imimia InLand Mis- past amluly have to late
slum led the prayer in Chapel on Or oRe with erc Pc theyll deeorate
Tuesday night Octcuber 30 in the My Nose for Nows
hapel
lie 1906 Rev Andnews went to At ma eting of the fmeslanvann
hninnm as missionary aimmi stay eel class on last Wedn day evening
there for twenty years teaching Adchine Dickey was elected to
the Word of Grid to the hinese neprcsent them in th Student
He was socretary at the hina In- Government Board Miss Dickey
hand Missionary at Chesoo halls from Maine
Miller member of
ge faculty and Nichol
of Philadelphia gave
ital in Beaver College
on November Miss
to an enthusiastic audi
repeated Song of Joy
ty and also gave several
Mr Douty who aecom
is well known as con
and Bach interpreter He
the soloist at the Bach
Bethlehem for many
is also composer and
song texts
Ever Faithful
Bach
Sleep Why Dost Thou
ave Me Handel
Ipherd Thy Demeanour
Wilson
na Wiegenlied Reger
enlied Brahms
rng of Joy Douty
ill the Wisp Spross
rissima Penn
ere You There
Arr by Burleigh
Buy Arr by Johnson
svn Heavn
Arr by Burleigh
udents recital featuring the
rnsitions of Schubert has
planned by Emma Ward Ry
Director of the Con
tory of Music for Monday
November 19 in commemor
of the 100th anniversary of
erts death Excerpts from
ano and vocal literature
given The Glee Club will
make its first appearance at
recital
liss Agnes Reifsnyder con
lto member of Beaver College
ilty gave song recital in
College auditorium on Wed
..ay night November 14 Helen
throyd-Buckley played the ac
nupaniment
Thou That Tellest
Messiah Handel
Qul Vuol la Zingarella
17th Century
Der Erlkonig $chubert
Plaisir DAmour Martini
Thrinodia Holmes
Toujours Toi Tschaikowslcy
Thought Like Music
Brahms
The Daffodils Ilammaun
Little Song Voorhis
The Americans Come
Foster
blinded Frenchman speaks
to his son
For those with taste for oddi
ties and craving for hobbies
stioll along certain corridors in
Pain Dorm or trip through some
of the outside houses offers ample
OPPOI unities for collecting new
and startling ideas
Along these halls afl1 tucked
away under the eaves of some of
th houses are rooms Big rooms
and tiny rooms high rooms and
low rooms rocms with several big son
windows and some with single Week-End The room is
anerture through which air and in high corner and is bit
light struggle each expressing shaky Room number 12 Alice
the personality of its ocupant Roof-Marie ampbell
While few of these rooms have HellindyRelen and Indy
olitary\ owner most havt two -first names to Traubmaun and
and certain of the most entrancing Ruhin in No 353
have three inhebitants The Berry Patchwere
To drop In some of these quar- the herrys-lLLsay Room num
ters is most interesting and cx- ber 227 Betty Tucker and Graca
hilarating experience glance McConnell
around the walls reveals much to Palace of JunkStill at-
careful observer Pictures ban- tractive-however number 342
ners anSI almost anything that Paulene L.
adapts itself to being tacked onto Hells Kitchen -And they
walls are an index to the lives and are handicapecl with quiet signs at
characters of those living in the their door Room number 43 an-
rooms For instance elephants nex Adcline Dickey Joan
are manifestly one young ladys Iloose
weakness Little ones march stolid- Name your room place same
ly across tiny box of powder the name not the room in the
while clock is inibeddcd deep in Contribution Box in the Post office
the side of clumsy little black lobby Main Building First prize
one Still another favorite animal Beaver pillow
is the monkey One room is prac
tically infested with likenesses of BOOK REVIEWS
these small beasts Dolls evidently
hold high place in the hearts The River
of some judging from the many
collections that are to be seen
by Tristram Tupper
who jauntily smokes cigarette
Allen John said of Rosalee whom
while perched on the chandelier many men loved came to know
to the demure antique whose paint- her better
than anyone else had
ed smile greets on from the midst
known her and he likened her to
of pile of downy pillows the river Yet finally
in the
The hope of finding something clutch of the river
he was but
very much out of the ordinary semi-conscious and in that state
leads one perchance to an outside was again torn by the rapids and
domitory If one wishes to climb swept on toward the whirlpool
three flights of stairs he would be Did he know the woman better
well repaid for his pains de- than the river
cidedjy Boheminan atmosphere is As background to the flashing
exluded from certain attic-room RedbirdRosalee of the Commis
Its exotic splendor rivals anything saries Katherine Carmichael is ot
to be found in the Village Thd fered Safe sane Kittynot unat
best way of describing this room tractive The story In the poetic
is to say that it has It In con- interpretation of the leading char
trat to this room is one whose acter is an epic sung to the negro
fatal appeal lies in its utter home- chanty Shovel-ughshovel as
liness battered but inviting the gangs dig into the heart of
easy chair is drawn up beside mountain It has vivid pictures of
shelf crammed with the most the construction camps factional
tempting books and through case- fights and railroad warfare The
ment windows warm little rays of purity of youths first passion re
sunshine sneak to lend their cheer moves the story from the sordid
to the general air of comfort that and the deeper reading of the
Every room has personality lives around Allen John The
either its own or Its owners and th th
rothnan and later assitant
ness blues or boredom nothing dent engineer
from which he drew
is better than to get out and dis-
material for Jorgensen and for
cover some of the fascinating
this new novel The River Lip-
places and hobbies that abound prncott is the publisher
right here at Beaver
Obadiah think Peggy will
make an ideal wife Every time
MORE ROOM NAMES go to her home find her darning
her fathers socks
This instalment of the Room Ja That caught me too
Naming Contest contains some until noticed it was always the
same sock
The STOCKING SHOP
Full Line of
LADIES AND CHILDRENS
HOSIERY
Houbigant Perfumes and Lingerie
York Rd and Greenwood Ave
JENKINTOWN PA
Why cant we make the honor
system work at Beaver
Is there anything peculiar about
Beaver students that we cant
make use and good use at that
of this honoi system In the
student government meeting when
Caroline Muiholland broached the
subject there were many dissent
ers Why When theres chance
of bearing responsibility why dont
we like the idea
Of course it seems to be prac
tically he same thing to be made
to report oneself as to be reported
by another person But on the
other handHonor it deserves
capital rates highly anywhere It
would he admirable training foi
us- its easy enough to tell on
someone else but its an entirely
different matter when it comes
down to telling on ourselves We
may he ladies but it cant hurt us
bit to tiy to be good sports too
Naturally it wont go so well at
first You cant start train off at
full speed you know But if the
honor system were installed at
Beaver it would gradually sink in
until finally it would become an
institution
it 9tncdent
This is an appeal which know
not how to phrase tactfully for it
is plea for silent reducing Re
ducing of course is the great in
door and outdoor sport at Beaver
College yet as subject of con
versation it pails trifle at times
The girl who counts eternal calor
ies the girl who cannot take
piece of bread without calculating
audibly the added ounces the girl
whobut why go on Even the
recent election paled as topic of
interest before the loss of pound
Please MesdemoiselleS de beaucoup
embonpoint If you absolutely must
discuss the subject of pounds tell
me how to gain fewSLIM JIM
tnterclass Swim
Miss Hedrick made statement
the other day that should be of in
terest to all Beaver girls who like
to swim While there will prob
ably be no varsity team this year
Miss Hedrick says if there is suf
ficient enthusiasm she is willing
to lend her aid and cooperation to
any girls who desire to start in
terclass competition This sport
is one which has been rather
neglected in the past few years
and as it is one in which many
girls excel there should be good
response to Miss Hedricks invita
tion to get in the swim
History Prof Girls find in
your test papers that you are not
very definite Now what would
you think of an artist who just took
ins brush and slapped the paint on
the canvas smeared it little then
called it painting
One of our very bright students
anwered Futuristic
First Goof So he died oh
What did he die of
Second ditto Heart failure
First Goof Did you ever hear
tell of anybody dyin whose heart
didnt fail
lity and you are doubt
to name tar your oem look
these ovem and get bright id
Sing.Sing Theie is
lug in each of the rooms of the
suite The room number is 103-
104 hazel Whelan-Augusta Robin
son Caroline Mulhollaad
News Bureau How the
______ ________
time must fly The room num
her is 352 Ii 1arhyF Sittley
Iwin-Tap ---- Two taps-in-
they are twins Room number
229 Vivian and Virginia Neil-
SUSIE
Continued from Page
as parting admonition
to herfill her sheet with
tewsand dont keep her standing
one position too longshe might
apart
She 11 be with you soonnear
sightedtemeramental dumb if
dumberMiss Taylors old
J-bySusie Snipkins
One Whaffo yo lookin so un
iecessary Glutinous
Two Ah feels lak dumb owl
Predicament
One Reveal yo meaning man
Two Ah jes dont give hoot
HU-MIR INN
205 Greenwood Ave
Bell Ogonts 467
468
FRANK IRWIN
THE BETTER GROCER
102-4 Greenwood Avenue WYNCOTE PA
WHAT and WHERE
Exceptional Dresses $11.85
hats $3.85
Silk Stockings -- $1.15
Silk Stockings $1.45
pre .. $4.00
MONTGOMERY
Inc
YORK ROAD
Drugs
Gifts
Stationery
Toilet Articles
Kodaks Films
Pen
and
Inklings
onnect utt
Lucy Bloom wa the
aunt in New York ij
MacKinnon was also enterta
there
Adeline Dickey visited her
L1Y New Jersey
Lewistown Maine Gert Jones visited her home
Lucille Harrison visited her Wilkes-Barre leaving herehome in Caldwell New Jersey Thursday
Lo1se Carlucci tells she had Fran Layman spent her vac
marvelous week end whkh she in New York
spent at her home in Scranton Pa Doris Prescott visited her
Mildred Johnson visited her in Baltimore
liome in Brooklyn New York Lillian Bittinger was at her
Kay Hart returned from hen in Hanover Pahome iii Montclair New Jersey Betty Mumma went to her
with the biggest of smiles aM in- at East Orange New Jersey anformed us that she had had the had great time at the Yale-Dart-
time of her life mouth game
Winifred Tracy celebrated her
birthday by entertaining Dorothy
Schall Bee Hart Mae Groff Betty
Young Joe Rightmire Martha arie ear at do
Moyer Betty Mumma Frances think of my poem
Hrown Rachol Espoy and Roberta Antoinette Pretty good
Pearson at party oii October 26 theres an escape ot gas through-
in the dining room of the new out the whole thing
building Roberta came from Phil- Marie Escape of gas
adeiphia to be her guest over the Antoinette Why somethingsweek end
wrong with the meter
lotty Robinson visited in New-
ark and attended the Columbia-
Cornell ganie
Mary Jarrett visitde Harrisburg Flapper Dad Ive got to buy
during the acation tie blouse and pair of sneaks
Emily Ileldon visited her home Gym
in Wilkes Barre Dad Look here young lady
Elizabeth Kremer Laura Belle lye got enough to do to buy your
Kaylor and Francis Suavely were clotheslet Jim go to work and
it their homes in Hakerstown buy his own
Maryland
Sally Fox visited in Lynbrook
________________________________Long Island
Betty Beri-y spent the vacation
with hei paients at Felton Iela
ware
lilly Kane attended the Yale-
Iartmouth game after which she
ent to her home in Deed Itiver
Coon
Grace Drum told us of liei good
time iii Philadelphia and New
York and Sally Fox saw
Naughty Cindei-alla which they
piaMed eiithusiastieally
Jraiiees Biowii went to her home
in Canadensii Pa
Carolyn Schmei tz stayed at At-
________________________________
lantie City over the vacation
Alice
ow
WHAT THE
JENKINTOWN
WORTHY PUBLIC
NEEDS WE HAVE II
at
214 YORK ROAD
Going home for the holidays Paul Liner went to her home in
should say so Im twenty- Amenia
one and Im not going to miss the ents in Moore Pr as did Gladys
chance to Vote in this election Heflen Grieco spent the week-
Such was the conversation held en in Bayonne
before the holidays At the sound ove Mull visited in Philadelphia
of each bell on Friday afternoon for the week end
and Saturday morning an enthus-
tieLty omith was called homeiasuc group came own
ftoni her vacation with EstheranSIoga
days
Sanduskey Ohio
If thM past election can be
test the Beaver girls certainly are in
visited her paieiits
developing into enthusiastic young
discus Of all the things they did Mary Martin sient Monday and
during the holidays they seemed luesilay in Philadelphia
most interested in the eleetioa Of Dottie Mundorf and L0M WhP
course there were other interest- house went to their homes in
ing things to do such as football York
gaines bridge and dances Amelia Richards spent the week
\larioii Wolfe fast becoming cud lO White Plains
bridge liark She attended sev- Lottie Wucliter was at her home
oral bridge parties while at her in Allentown and saw the Lafay
home in Mt Cannel etto-Wahington and Jefferson
Mickey Carpenter bet some of say Patterson visitedthe girls banana split that she arr Buriiard studentwouldnt see certain friend from York
Cornell while at her home in
Jean Roy attended the Ran-Scranton Mickey is now paying
cloljli taconJolin gamethe tie
while visiting in Baltimore
Maiy HarMon had planned Christine Mather went to Mont
motor trip from her home in As Clair for her vacation
bury Park to New York The rain velyn Johnson entertained us
broke up the plans hut even rain with accounts of the Sigma Clii
couldnt keep Mary from voting and dances that she at
Marie Campbell had very novel tended while at her home in Nil-
experience in seeing foinier ton
friend of hers star in My Mary- Millicent llnderhill went to her
land while visiting her sBter in home in Brooklyn
New York Becky Mulkie visited her aunt
Harriet Thompson had very in Easton
quiet week end in Glenside Miss Reese Margaret Alexander
Babe Rodgei-i was the guest of and Jean Schwartz went to their
Helen Whitney in Logan homes in Johnstown
Dot Samuelson went to her home Eleanor Tafel stayed at her home
in Arlington in Philadelphia during vacation
Ruth Marie Jones and Doris Sonnl Trowbridge went to At-
Strole visited in Ocean City lantic City over the week end
Janet Neatie spent the week end Gladys Cain visited her parents
with her pai-ents in Mountain in Englewooci New Jersey over
Lakes New Jersey the week end
Giace Bowker visited her home Betty Matthews returned from
in Medford New Jersey her home in East Orange New
Kathleen Strassburger vMited Jersey with big smile on her
roommate Edna Boyd in Mont- face She attended the Rutgers
clair football game at New Brunswick
Others who went to their homes on Satui-day
in Montclair are Elsie Olsen Mildred Schwartz visited her
who had as her guest Ruth Brown home in Brooklyn during the hell-
Phyliss Arnold Louise Sawyer day Her guests Nanabelle Wise
and Sylvia Temple who entertain- and Mildred saw Strange Inter
ed Ruth Kellogg lude
Isabel Sopor went to her home Pete flied drove several girls to
in Jersey City Johnstown and back These girM
Bill McCormick visited at the were Betty Pierpont who visited
home of her roommate Sis Bea- her home in Cioenshui-g Millie and
man at Woodmere Long Island Miss Roberta Shatter who visited
They attended the New York UnC their friends in Johnstown Marion
versity-Georgetown ganie Alexaiider who visited her par-
Marjoiie Maisch went to her ents in Pittsbui-gh and Pete Rut
home in New Rochelle ledge who spent the week end at
Buddy Groff spent the vacation her home in Johnstown
with her parents in Elizahethtown Pete Hied was the guest of her
Alice Gray was the guest of former room mate in Johnstown
Helen Williams in Washington Marcia Williams had wonder-
Elizabeth Rainbow visited Trene ful time at her home in Cedarhurst
flavor at her home in Reading Pa Long Island
Louise Perry and Joe Burgoyne Iot Edwards visited Helen on
both spent the vacation at their roy in Burlington
homes in East Orange New Jersey Among the girls who visited
Jane Hayes went to her home in their homes in East Orange were
Scranton Iorothy Dady Virginia Cardwell
Alice Knauss spent the week and Virginia Blachly
end at Nazareth her home Tsabelle Winier visited her aunt
Helen Brown visited in Boyer- in Philadelphia Goodie Good was
town and Marie Barlow went to her guest
Mahanoy City Ruth Morton visited her parents
Mary Mytton attended the at her home in Salem New Jersey
Alumna Dance while at her Grace Jordans cousin entertain-
home in Morrisville Pa ed Grace and Esther Smithies in
Edith Gleason went to Hacken- Washington
sack New Jersey her home Perth Amboy welcomed good
Betty Cart was the guest of many girls to their homes this
Gladys Cain in Englewood week end Among these were
Isabel Gallagher visited her par- Mary Venezia Virginia Dolan and
ents in Moore Pa at did Gladys Stephania Duda
Wallgren Larry Woodbury entertained Sue
Pinkey Pinkus spent the week Gallagher at her home in Mount
end in New York Vernon Maryland
Ye GREENWOOD SHOPPE
ShopMarneUo Registered
IItutlluIuIflhIIIIIIHhIIilli
\T 7jji FERMi NENT WA VJNG
Phone Ogontz 1542 Greenwood and Florence Ave Jenkntown
WYNCOTE PHARMACY
WYNCOTE PEN NA
Gall Your Wants
Ogontz 349
Free Delivery
GRAY SHOP
For Sweets
Candy
Ice Cream
Sundaes
Sodas
71 West Avenue
Luncheonette
JENKINTOWN PA
LOUIS MARK
SHOES
Will be Shown Every Thursday
in the College Lobby
1227 MARKET STREET
MATT OG-ENS Mgr
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exaltation
No but theres new cutie at
Texas Guinans that does mean
songanddance act
Had they ever traveled in
dug-out down an oily winding
river with an inpenetrable jungle
on either side
Probably not but every day they
safely navigate the traffic jam at
Times Square
Did they ever wander through
smelly exotic bazaars fingering
curios haggling with the dealer
Why bother You can buy any
thing you want at Wanamakers
ii YOU have the money
Did they evfr spend night after
night on loncly ocean Black
nothingness on every side only
cds signboards overhead Ter
ribly lonely yes but loneliness
that thrilL
Well you can be lonely in New
York too but it isnt very thrillingYes replied the second one
Give me New York any old
time
Left-Overs
Suit casesplastered with flags
and tags telegrams being received
and sent clothes borrowed and
cleaned train scheduics last miie
ute remarks Have good time
Ill se- yuii Wednesday Oh
no not home just to Philly
felt very desolate cach car Ieav
ilig the campus affected to
such au extent that consumed
several chocolate bars in an at
tempt to appear nonchalant and
indiferenh
Sunda rain the drenchìed
carnpìis quiet deserted The Sole
clay dinner was much too intimate
but those loft behind had noth
ing to saywe all scowled we
immediately lost that college
spirit We all felt like martyrs
MondaysumfloOded MondayI
would find something to do with
the other left overs.A hike to
the well-known castlecrispy
trees velvety lawnslate flowers
the bum of trafficI was begin
ning to feel retreshed Then back
to schoolhungrya nice hot
supper
Tuesday the martyrs now car-
ned humble but contented look
Tennis with the leaves blowing all
over the court visit in Olenside
hot chocolate we were happy
for we realized that our hours of
desolation were numbered Tues
day nightmuch raclioKen
tucky goes Republican Maine Mis-
souri Nebraskaand on and on
The lobby boasted few of the
gradually re3iruing girlsAll Re-
publicali howdver
Groups of happy and little hys
lerical girliur coats drooped on
their shoulders bundles satis
fled sensationI was soon too
sleOpy to watch any longer for
my own friends who would be the
last to arrive fell asleep in my
room unintentionally -And then
Hello thiere Sleeping Beauty
My roommate other voices in ad-
joining rooms my nilsery was
forgotteaYes had such nice
restful weekend Did Smith
lose out
To New Moon
The mooii is silver scythe
hung on the limb of haunted
tren
Later shall slide down the turret
and walk around my garden in
bare feet
Perhaps shall unlatch the gate
and go wandering through the
night
cutting my feet on sharp stones
or soothing them on soft grass
shall go seeking the moon
through long black lanes
and starhit nieadows
shall sit by brook
and listen to the frogs sing bass
When am rested shall chose
clanging star
and follow it until find the
moon
hìung illy waiting for the
harvest
Reveries
hunger live me your shah
biest weariest hungei
Let more people he hungry
Laugh at thcir cries for food they
who stuff tomato sandwiches and
tea at lunch counters Let them be
hungry So tleil eyes will be clear
and their brains clear ready for
any impression
Then let them see the still night
the fed satiety on other peoples
faces
Rather frantic oh poets this
chasing after names for beauty
beauty that is so incuriously con-
tent Breaking ycMr heaits over
an idol that is not even aware of
you Renouncing things very
precious to you that beauty may
live beauty that has no desire
Rather frantic and rather futile
Let all beauty die in peace and
then go out and order big sup-
per
IT WAS THE ONLY THNO TO
DO
had been at school two months
and hadnt heard from anybody in
long time hadnt heaicl from
my folks in so long that even
letter without check would have
been welcome
And this was Tuesday and Tijes
day was the day would get
letter if any day Mother always
got an inspiration or something
on Sunday even whistled with
anticipation which is difficult for
me and with high heart sailed
to the mailbox on the way to sup-
per
There There was something in
Mail Box i3 Thank goodness
There was the long looked for let-
icr My hands trembled pulled
the letter out II was post card
from some neighboring church
saling Come and pray
Bundle up the days
said
And hurry them off
Poetry Palette Pains
people would read
The purchkse of an artists pal-
just Poems Sam- ette is attended by much the same
in probably knew this solemnity
as adopting child
the catchy title
There is the same feeling that
use of Practically
once you have acquired it heaven
for his collection of silli
only knows what faults what ec
seriousness
centricities it may develop and it
the table of contents are
your responsibility not to
be
of Passion Carefully Re-
lightly abandoned It will require
to Offend Nobody
the same amount nf care coaxing
_y Utter Des Or and occasional firmness
as par-
oerns Intended to Incite the
ticijlarly fractious childand can
Denression
be equally annoying if not as
noisy
then there is Garden of You enter then store selling
toi
the Little Ones Induct artists supplies and request pal-
and Step-children ette hoping you look like an art-
heir Parents and Guardians ist instead of mere student You
haughtily reject the already yarn-
Len under Love Songs Hot- hilied and more expensive palettes
eiic voices this bit of humor- the clerk offers Why have pal-
cynicism ettc if you cant have
the fun of
Your little hands priming it You pick up
several
Your little feet
balancing each with what you
Your little mouth hope is professional
squint
Oh God how sweet Thou at last
the Ialette is
bought the chic is cast and the
Your little nose
newly acquired companion 01 your
Your littlc ears
working hours is wrpaped and you
Your eyes that shed
quit the mporiurn dispersing ar
Such little tears
Ost sulplies Now try to get it
through crowd without splitting
Your little voice
it
Once it is home you introdwe
So soft and kind it ti bath of linseed oil which
Your little soul it soaks up while you regard it
Your little mind dubiously wondering if that larger
friend said he repeated that one would not have been
better af
to no less than twenty girls ter
all Too late now though so you
Out of that number only two pioceed to
rub huge quantities of
.--
insulted tlake
whhe into it giiing sad-
Dorothy Parker in the New denly lightened appearaiicO
like
orker says Oh do think its child with its face newly washed
---t hook Wcie to be east After
repeating this process in-
on desert island thee
numerable times you optimislicahlY
-.-
be the book that out of all
decide that it is ready to paint on
libraries of the uorld should
Oi oil which ever the phrase is
to have along with me and th te result that the paint
iouldnt care if never sighted
siflks as iao sponge More oil
more rubbing till at last it is
aii nope Mi Hoftenstein gets
mgular exercise anti eats lots of
ready to use Not that that means
the end you still scrape massage
roughage and buttons up his over- and polish the thing until the in-
-.-
well Amei ica needs that evitable observaiit pcrCOIi remarks
young man Heavens you take more cai of
-------
that palette than you would of
child
At last it begins to satisfy It
ow ir acquiies iiiellov glow satiny
by McEnvoy
finish and hand of colors where
the paints were People are
be-
ginniilg to comment on the mirror-
like polish You make the fatal
decision it is too small larger
one must then be bought and brok
en in
Small Town
Whoopee Here she is An
eyefulan earfuland that means
houseful Dixie Dugan and none
other And there in nutshell
is the secret of the success of
McEnvoys Show Girl It he-
gins with baiig and continues to
spout sparks and sky rockets until
the final word with no dead places --
in between which is rather un- On New York bouiid train the
usual in even the most thrilling other day overhea cxl the convey-
best sellers of this speedy era cation of two
natives itiii niii
Show Girl may not give you home fi-oni long bard annoy
any feelings that can be termed to Philadelphia
thrills but it will keep you chuck You know said the first onE
ling to yourself through several some people
travel all over the
highly enjoyable and even educa- world to see sights
when they
tional hours while you go back- could come to New York There
stage with Dixie Dugan to isnt liner city in the world
If
learn the racket For Dixie is you want mountains three hours
continually bubbling ovei with the out of New York youve got moufl
kind of remarks that spice up an tailis And if you waiit
river
otherwise dragging conversation there isnt any iivei prettier
than
and you will find yourslf wonder- tb Hudson
ing just exactly how many of them wondered If they had ever
seen
you will be able to remember to the gloLy of tropical
suiiset
spring on your friends Dixie is the sun sinking behind the perfect
the kind of girl who is never at cone of volcano sky
stained
loss for words Even Ziggy crimson Sudden dusk Daikncss
couldnt stump her as she proves Then cool white moon slipping
in one of her numerous notes to up over the palms
and the shiver-
her card salesman boy friend jug bamboo trees
Ziggy says to me Can you In New York there is no
dusk
dance And says to him Just The sun does its duty until five
-.---
me Then he says Well oclock when the big signboards
face is all right but whos take up the jobalso announcing
going to look at your face in the that certain
brand of coffee is
Follies How do know but what Good to the Last Drop
got bowlegs Well Had they ever heard the distant
bring letter from twang ot steel guitars
voices
-- raised in an old love songplaifl
medal tive haunting5 Or seen naked
--- around fire
skyward sinewy
in dressing
gleaming Frenzied shouts My perfume bottle is empty
have no more use for iuffies
nor for handkerchiefs
of butterfly woot
nor for flimsy chiffon gowns
Gone is all refreshment
in frivolous underthings
and slightly pinkened ears
Great fur collars
and lacy cuffs and scarfs
hold no more charm for me
Gone is my whole delight
Theyre cluttering up the years
to Well knew not what
There is restlessness and
weariness to youth
that will eventuate in rhythm
played until death
But now so short the number
of the hours
come with nothing but humility
to cup in my two hands
reverently
all the little variations
if their moods
Oh God it will all be gone
tomorrow all of life
LII Port Said ga
tmospI the firnous
ith md
colorful life the
had caught feeling
expectancy hangs o%er any
harbor so that all his figurs
seemed to he awaiting somethiag
These course were but few
lie canvases Sonic did hOt have
much artistic merit as the others
but the exhibit as whole amply
repays visit
It was iiiteresting to wander
back for moment into the per-
manent galleries containing the
coilection of old masters which
had seen before and note the con-
ti-act between their somber i-ih
ness and the flaming vitality of
moderns seen through the oi
door Each was refreshing after
the other Here were examples of
Rubens and Titian as well as many
lesser men of the Flemish and
Italian schools
rom the Fine Ai ts we descended
literallyto the Applied Art
two floors below here was
replica of small Spanish villa
fished in the new modei-n
We were not at first quite sure
whether or not we liked it but
left rabid enthusiasts Its mar-
velous stuff low and luxuri
yet the geometric lines give it
cleancut simplicity in keeping with
the spirit df the age Exotic ma-
terials form new combinationc
strange woods are inlaid with ivo
and ebony colors are unusual and
rich The small objects are Las-
dilating Seailet satin pillows
shaped like melons lamps of frost-
ed glass round as snowballs deep
sea fish and seaweed of blue and
crimson glass to be used as orna
meritsa catalogue would fill the
page but those cream-colored
tery figures must be mentione
We nearly tucked couple of mm-
blent cats under our coats
thought better of it we would hav
been sure to drop one and one
somply could not be nonchalant ii
situation like that We fina
dashed off to make the train Va
ly longing for house to turn
in the modernistic manner and thi
necessary coin of the realm to do
ENROLL IN COLLEGES
Attendance figures received
the Department of Public Instru
tion at Harrisburg show that
are 59948 students enrolled tI
year in the fifty-four accredit
colleges reporting In view of
higher scholastic standards and
acting entrance requirements
manded at many of these insti
tions these aggregate figures ai
considered remarkable by depar
ment officials The University
Pennsylvania leads with 13
students The University of Pi
burgh ranks second with 95.
Temple University third
9465 and Pennsylvania
lege fourth with 3754
College is listed with 460 studen
Beaver College which is the largE
womens college in Peansylvan
ranks fifth with 510 students
WILBUR EVANS ON
ENSEMBLE PROGRP
Continued from Page
Hejre Kati TEn
Jeno De Donath
Slow Horse Slow Telowl
Nocturne C--
Boots
Thank God for Gai den
Del
May see youre
gym togs Wherere you
Belle Eni gonna soccer
May
Up and Down the Campus
Nancy Lehman has started ed for we do know who he married
new kind of eye exercise which is krpsie sat on the floor for
slippdSedl to enable one to dispense whole hour Bibe class the
with glasses You stand in froiit other day meek and owy
of the mirror and iou the eyes One of our faculty members has
from side to side We asked Nancy annoiincd his aversion for looking
how often to do it and she said upon futul-istid art because as he
good way to keep in practice was aptly puts it Who can see into
to just roll em every time good- the future anyway
looking man appeared on the lion- Wet leaves slight raise An
son but it hasnt helped our eyes unwatchful eye There you have
any nor our social- status the ingi-edients of bad accident
Those odd noises that issue One of our administration force
from the sun porch twice mt her Waterloo and also the ccli-
week are merely the Freshmen eicte facts of life with sudden
Speech Art students learning blow Unfortunately it was not as
how to laugh funny as all that and now one
The Fieshmen English classes smiling face is not with us The
decided that the most important college extends great sympathies
murder and his marriage respect- and advice about non-skids and
ively We wonder who he murder- nose guards
1101- thirty-six years the Wana
make stOre has been hi inging
thui country annually group of
aiiil ings chosen fiom hat cciii-
pany of elect in Art the Paris
Salons Sonic twenty-five of these
paintings selected from the gal-
Ioiies of the Salon des Artist
rancaise and those of the Societe
Nationale des Beaux Arts ar
liiiiig in he galleiy on the seventh
floor of the store
So in effect said the interesting
looking green and silver catalogu
we lieked up and we liiomptly de
cided that this would be an ideal
way of killing time between trains
Enteiing the galhry we were un
inedhtely attracted by one land-
scape which seemed to ring out
from the wall so brilliant was the
coloi Le Rayon dOr The Golden
Ray was it titl and the painter
was certain Mme Ranvie-Char
tier She had depicted several
ivid golden trees reflected in
deep pool The handling of the
water its depth reflections and
ripples was exceptionally pleas-
ing The technique of the whole
picture was worthy of mention it
was done entirely with painting
knife an instrument not often em-
ployed with such satisfactoi-y rs-
sults To us this picture was the
highlight of the exhibition but
there were others equally good if
riot so stiiking weird thing of
dark pines against yellowish-
grey twilight sky for instance
After the Dip at St Raphael was
brilliant in color and rather vital
in subject but should have been
hung lower as it was one was
obliged to look up over the surface
of the bay giving strained and
unpleasant effect Le Pont-Marie
realistic study of bridge In
WHOS WHO recent order from Washing-
ton to Marine Corps recruiting sta
Nancy Lehman is unconditional- tions has raised the height require-
ly considered by Beaverites to be ments from to 66 inches No
an exceptional jazz pianist Nancy person is given but the Corps
has composed three very acceptable quota is filled so that recruiting
jazz songs two fox trots entitled stations can afford to be more cx-
How Miss That Girl and AJ acting in some particulars Of
Cottage for Three and waltz course in case of national
entitled Ill Be with You in emergency the smaller men may
Dreamland which she has offered serve
for publication She will try out
at the Radio Station in The flapper is the only fur-bear-
the near future as jazz pianist ing animal that can be stuffed more
than once
9h Beth
wkat oes reversing
tke ckarge mean
Yr
i_I you re reading one
of tkose
telephone aJs
it means tkat
59948
YOU can call borne anJ
wont cost you cent
You just give the opera
tor tke number tell liel
to reveise the cJiar
yourPater Joes tke rest
DEAR kanJ me
tkat telepkone quick
If
arges on calls by number
may now reversed without
additional cos
Arrange zvitIr the folks at
Ilome to telephone thzem
this weekend Wilbur Evans
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Ice Cream
COMPLIMENTS
CITiZENS NATIONAL
Member Federal
Reserve System
of
Jenkintown Pa
GEORGE
ANDI
BROKERS AND SHIPPERS noticfheflaop
Fancy Fruits and Vegetables Served in the Dining Room
PRODUCE EXCHANGE BUILDING
Walnut and Dock Sts Patronize the Supplee Dealer
PHLLADELPHIA PENNA
ROTHWELL BROTHERSRide With the Pennepack Club
Sharpless Riding Stables
Abington Pa
SADDLE HORES FOR HIRE
CLASSES IN RIDING INSTRUCTION
SPECIAL RATES 10 RIDES FOR $25
SHARPLESS
Wyncote Post Office
Phone Ogontz 191.3
Residence
Candies
Jenkintown Pa
Prescription Experts
Photographic Supplies
Telephones Ogontz 109129
Goven
Depository
YOUR CHILDRENS FUTURE
You are pairning iiiany things for your chiL
drenA COIleg education good start in
busixiess or profession arni every oporfun
ity to secure the lest iii life and to enable
them to reiider the grealest service
Your ambition to have them silceecCi can be
aCCO1flpIished by ha yin growing Saving
account with thuis Bank
Jenkintown Bank Trust Co
JENKINTOWN PA
Building Good Vil1 tViih rsonal ivice
Member of Federal Reserve System
